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Magic Trails, LLC
General Tariff
Charters:
$62.50 per hour - minimum 4 hours ($250) -47 passenger
Airport Transfers:

Per One-Way Transfer
From Washington, DC to National Airport - $320 or visa versa
From Washington, DC to Dulles Airport - $340 or visa versa

Matte Trails. LLC
Charter Motorcoach Rules and Refutations
Thank you for choosing Magic Dais, LLC for your charter needs. In order to ensure that
you receive the best possible service, we a* that you review the rules and regulations
listed below. Contact the business office at 540-428-1987 if you have any questions.
Pricing of Transportation and Itinerary:
Additional charges will apply for any changes or deviations from your itinerary
that result in increased mileage or time.
Deposits:
A deposit of 10% ofthe charter cost or a mthimum of $100 per coach is required within
fourteen (14) days of the charter mitred to confirm the reservation. Payment must be in
the form of cash, check, cashier's check or money order.
Balance Due:
Balance due on the Charter naist be received by Magic Trails, LLC fiiurteen (14) days
prior to departure date. Payment must be in the form of cash, cashier's deck or money
order.
Cancellation
Cancellations made within (14) days of departure are subject to a forfeiture of deposit.
Cancellations made width' (411) hours prior to departure are subject to a ibe not to exceed
50% of the charter cost. Any Charter cancelled prior to 14 days of departure will receive
full refimd of monies paid for Charter.
Equipment:
The charges quoted are based on vehicles Wag furnished of sufficient seating capacity to
accommodate the chartering party. The carrier reserves the right, when operating
conditions require to furnish vehicles of greater capacity or of a different classification or
type or subcontract equipment through another carrier..
Baggage:
Personal Baggage, Musical. Indium:Ms, Athletic Equipment, or any other paraphernalia
necessary fir the purpose of the cheater trip, and limited to the chartered vehicle, will be
transported in custody of the chartering party at no additional charge. The carrier assumes
no responsibility or liability kr such personal baggage, and or property transported by it.
Liability ler Delays:
The carrier will not be liable for delays caused by accidents, breakdowns, bad road
conditions, inclement whether or other conditions beyond its control. g in the opinion of
the carrier, conditions make it inadvisable to operate charter service from point of origin
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or at any point along the route, the earner will not be held liable therefore, or be caused to
be held for damage for any reason whatsoever. Additional costs such as meals, lodging
and transportation will be the responsibility of the chartering party.
Objeetloisbie Persons:
The Carrier ICSCIVes the right to refuse to transport any person or persons under the
Memo of alcohol or thugs, or whose conduct is such as to make Iiinther objectionable
to other passengers or the safe operation ofthe chartered vehicle.
Cleanliness/Damp llitotorcoacb:
Inspect the interior of the motorcoach, with the driver, before and after the charmr to
ensure cleantiress of motercoach. lfexcess clearing is necessary, the chartering party will
' n. Any damage
be billed according to time spent ream* motorcoach to charter conditio
to seats, windows or other equipment or part of the inotorcoach, which is caused by any
member of the chartering party, shall be the responsilsity of the chartering party and the
cost to the carrier for repels and lose of service due to such damage will be paid by the
chartering party.
Driver Hours of Service:
By law, a driver is only allowed a maxkmm of 10 hours actual driving time after which
he/she mist have at least 8 consecutive bows offdtdy before they can drive again. In
addition, a driver can only have a maximum period on duty of 15 hours, after which they
must have at least 8 consecutive hours ofrest beim they can drift Again.
' Beyond these
limits extra driver charges or additional layover charges nary apply..

Returned Cheek reap
A $25 per returned check fee AO be thuged for all returned checks; furthermore, any
legal fees and interest may also be assessed.

